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INTRODUCTION

lhe writer is deeply concerned about the exist~ng
condi. r.ion of the Negro former of 2 r azos Gounty , Texas .
This interest , on the part of the reporter, caused him to
meke this study .

In this study the writer found, along

Witl'r many other fo.c tors which might be responsible, that

tenancy ' s playing its part in the big resession of the
Uegro farmer .

It is ·,,ell not to put the blame on tenancy,

but the way it has been done .

Tenancy beinG one of the

stepping stones to ownership of land , must heve due recognition .

Tenancy is the use of land for uhich one pays

rent to the owner .
In this report the writer wishes to point up the
a ctual v&lue of tenancy .

~"very person is entitled to a

portion of the God given heri t age in proportion as he demands it .

Of course, this means he must have a desire for

the land and the ability to pay the price for it .
I t is hoped that through this 1eport the Negro
farmer can see his condition, find some suggested means
which will help h i m c ome back to the joys of farm life
tba t he once knew .
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I mportance of The Study

This study reveals some conditions existing among
rural people that are very interesting.

One of the most

interesting things is, that those v,ho are living in the
rurals and driving some ten or more miles to work every
day , seem to be ptc.rfectly satisfied.

Llost of these

jobbers do not even have a garden.
It is also found that this type of living soon
separates the parents and the children because there is
no employment for them as they grow up. Naturally , the
children will be inclined to follov1 city life because of
what he calls better living .

This decision , in the greater

number of cases , is the result of having spent twelve years
in the city schools .
Scope
Sample comm.uni ties were selected which the writer
thought would gi ve a fair picture of the county situation.
These communities are located; one ten miles north of the
county seat, one eight miles eQst, one thirteen miles south
east, one fourteen miles south, one nine miles wes t , and
one seven miles north west .
The office of the County Agricultural Ext ension
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Agent , Office of The Home Demonstrati on Agent , and other
interested persons were consulted in the study.

Method of Procedure
The material and d£ta for this thesis will be developed from information secured from farmers and nonfarmers of the sample communities , County Agricultural
Agent , liome Demonstration Agent , books , publications,
periodicals and other data wil l be used as references .
Anal ysi s and tabulation of questionnaries will be used
to determine the value of each problem.

PART I
TERlJINOLOGY ON TENANCY IN
BRAZOS COUNTY, T~S

The writer found, as the result of his survey of the
six sample communities in Brazos County, Texas, that tenancy
as a part of the agricultural program is similar to that
found in other parts of Texas, especially in those areas with
the same t·pe of soil and the same kind of crops grown.
The writer, at this time, wishes to further discuss
tenancy a s to its meaning.

The use of cf• pital (land) for

which one compensates the owner of the land for its use, is
tenancy .

In tne area studied, tenancy so far as the Negru

is concerned, has a much less meaning now .than it had u9
to V/orld \far II.

Coming up to this period tenancy was a

general practice among Negro farmers, however, most of the
operation was done under the supervision of the landlord.
In many cases this type of operation was not desirable but
in some cases it was highly appreciated.

Much of the kind of

renting done at that time worked out to be an accumulation
of wealth for the landlord and just a place to stay for
renter.

Opportunities were greater where a Negro rented from

another Negro.

He could progress at his own rate of speed in

both his economic and social endeavors.

But in the case of

6

the Negro landlord, capital (land) with which to support himself and his renter was relatively small.

The writer is aswn-

ming that the above situation is the case with the average
Negro farmer who starts off trJ ing to farm with little or nothing.

On the average, the r: egro land-o·mer is loca ted in

areas where land is rather poor and most cases in undesirable
locations.
is poor.

It is true, that, every thing suffers where land
This does not mean that all Negro farmers are in

the suffering group.

One of the farms the writer survey ed

consisted of 1,000 acres of bl.a.ck prairie land whion is very
productive and as a result he assists his renters.
As a verifica tion of the statements made, the writer
wishes to quote B. H. Hibbard's

0

Terminology on Tenancy" which

reads as follows:
"In the north we speak mainly of two
classes of tenants, cash and share. The s6me
words are in use in the south, but "cashq is
meant not alone money payments, but any forms
of fixed payments. For example, cash rent in
the cotton district ordinarily means delivering
a specified quantit' at the end of the season.
Hence, if the landlord receive s 50 lbs. or 100
lbs. of cotton for each ac r e as payment he is
secure so far a ~ retu~ns in cotton is concerned,
though he runl a risk as to what the crop will oe
worth per pound. The tenants view the payment
as cash in the same sense that it is a stipula ted
fixed payment, bey ond which the whole remaining
portion of the crop is his. Another form of cush
r ent is found where a stipulated amount of labor
is to be p erformed by the tenant under the direction
of the landlord as a greed upon. These cash tenants,
whether pay ing in money, in products or in labor,
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~re ~no~n a$ renters or standiig rente~s)
n di tic on rrom c
er ha ve~s
uh~re
tenan~s ¥-ari principaI£~Pinto WO classes :
(l} those who furnish little or nothing in
the way of equipment and who get a proportional smaller she re of the crop usuallJ half
and ( 2) those w' _o furnish a considerable :port
of the equipment , usually include one or two
mules , and vrho the ref ore recei Vf3 a larger sha 1 e
of the cro_\) up to two thirds or one fourth .
A well clef .::.ned cast s,,rstem e ~ists a :iong the
tenants . The lm,~st cl..:..ss c.:>•. sists of those
\':/ho furnish little equium.ent and receive half
of the , crou or less next comes th~ group
wnere ind.e';Sendence i s me sui-e<1 by niS l)O!lljession of a mule and a plow and a means or sub sistence till harvest ti.me ; the highest clas3
conpris~s those who can be trusted to deliver
a certain ½uantity of crop or possibly a sum
of money and who is largely em/-incipated by
tha t fact from the di rect authority of the
l andlord . " l
Now, th t

·ou know what tenancy i s and how it

func t i ons in the sec ti on ment i oned above , the writer i s
bette r able to brinb ~one to you just what tenancy is

1u

Brazos County , Texas .
Through the study of the r'lany f& rm ho.c.es visited ,
the ,,ri ter found the.. t tenancy is on the decline .

This

means nearly a def'th blm1 to the roung m.an who vd.shes to
become established in farning and to a ~ood many adults 'ho
have the kno\l how out no capital .

For the young man as \Jell

as the adult farHer w~o are desirous of becoming a farm
owner and r.:aking a livelyhood in farming.

The ,1ri ter would

sugg est the first step in becot1ing a farn oimeI .

1

He is

Benjamin H. :Ei:b1:rd , .8.gricultural ..8conomics , 11 ':'enancy
In The 3outh , " Chi-pter 10 , p . 2,..-;9 , 1~ew '"ork : l.icGraw I:ill
Book Co ., Inc ., 1948 .

•
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thinking in terms of the average Negro who lives in the
rurals as being in the very low income bracket.
The writer is assuming that this group of people,
who still living in the rurals, love country life and would
farm if opportunities came their way .

Hith this in viev,,

it is suggested that an allocation of income be so done that
there will be an accumulation of money which may be used to
get started as a renter in one of the classes mentioned above.
\{hen we think of tenancy let us think of the various
ways one whu

1s

farm can do so.

not able to own a farm and is desirous to
He may work as a day hand; he may vrnrk as

a cropper or he may rent or lease the land and for its use
pay a part of the crop, cash or what ever the agreement miGht
be.

.,

PART II
TENANCY '"S A FART OF 'Im LAND TENURE PATTERN IN
BRAZOS COUNTY , TEL'\cl

From some statistics of the county obtained from
the County Agricultural Agent and County Zome Demonstration
Agent of Brazos Countr , Texas , the writer found that there
are 1811 farm families in the county and of this number
586 are Negro farmers .

About one fourth of the above

mentioned farm families own their farms, one half ere share
croppers and the one fourth includes tenants and day laborers .
From this , it is found that tenancy is definitely
a part of tenure .

However, the sections surveyed by the

writer, was found to be on the decline so far as tenancy
is concerned .

\!hen He speak of farm ovmership, the writer

speaks of it as being the goal of ~11 prospective farmers,
and that he should work toviard that end .

But, by no means

does the writer hope to discourage tenancy because croppers ,
day laborers , and renters are but stepping stones to farm
ownership , unless there is the case of inheritance or capital from some other source .
Lippert ~llis says :
"During recent ·•ears however, the
public has greatly realized that tenancy is
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a more or less permanent status for many
operators . Also a great deal of lund, to
its type of ownership , may be de~tined to
be operated bj• tenants for a long period rather
t han being abnormal , a certain amount of
tenancy is to be reckoned with and encouraged
under sati sfactory leusing arrangement . To
a greater degree than ever , it is felt that
tenancy , if it can be had with favorable
leasing arrangements , is not necessarily l ess
desi rabl e than O\mershi p .
Since leasing is besicallv a contractual
arrangement , santioned and modified by law , most
of the less desirable qualities of tenancy are
as.:;;ociate_d with the f""OVi sion of the contract .
Vague , oral , one- yea1 leaseb predominate . Perhaps
one of the most crucial matters in renting is
how and when the lease terminates . Upon the provisions that end a lease depend rauch of thesecurity enjoyed by the landowners end tenants.
As a rule , little or no notice of the termination
of the'contract is re~uired by 3ither of the
parties under most state statutes . Neither knows
with any certainty \lhether the other- person wishes
to continue his relationship any longer tr.an the
current production period . " 2
I f there is not any means to secure a farm by
making a down payment a nd then from the produc tion of the
farm, meet the yearly instc1llments as theJ come due, then
work as a day hand, cropper, or a share renter .

By

this

means an i nterested .roung man can soon work his way into
ownership .
Nobl e Clark says : 11 I t has become progressively
more difficult to acquire the ownership of farms
especi ally for tenants to do so. No longer to be
had by homesteading , farms are valuable properties
which must be paid for. Also , they have become
,.
2

Noble Clark, Improving Farm Tenu:re In The Hidwest ,
Bulletin 502 , June , 1944 .
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larger and fewer . The development of more
farm equipment, enables one man to farm more
land, means that a larger inv~stment per farm
in 'llachinery and e~uip~nt as well as in
land, is now necessary . I t also means that one
who desires to buy a farm must work more years
to earn the money with which to pay for e~uiprnent and make the down payment on the farm.
Even in normal times the demand for land, especially
for land adjacent to large cities., Hhere there are
ma.µy potential purchasers, is sucn that land
price~ rise above actual value based on long
time productive capacity of land thus making it
still 111ore difficult for a man to acquire oi..mership when he rr..ust pay for the land out of its
earnings .
It is not hard to ~ay for farm land out of
farm earning so long as prices of farm products
are rising, but it is very difficult to do so
when they are falling . During periods 01 falling
prices .many capable owner- operators will lose
their farms unless more enlightened tenure
policies are developed and widely applied.
The area of farm land in this region
being practically fixed or declining, (the four
.midwestern states have l ess farm land than 1880),
tbe only way in which the number of farms can be
.maintained - provided that they are desirable to
be maintained - is through the subdivision of
some of the existing farms or the 1eclamation of
new land. Such additions could be made in this
way end would not, however, provide farms for all
those who might wish to buy them for their own
operation. The demand for farms comes first of
all , from those already on the land. It results
partly from the fact thet there is no adequate
outl e t in the city for the surplus young people
from the farms and not enough new farm employment
to absorb them. The increasingly f r equent purchase of far.ms b,1 c _ty people has also made it
more difficult for the farm operator to becom
an owner - both individuals and corporations
compete with farmers for land . Delay in settling
estates is another factor that holds land off the
marke t, as is a l so the tendency for owners who
have inherited land to hold even they do not
operate it personally ."
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The foregoing quotation from Clark, very clearly
sets up the meaning and purpose of tenancy.

To the Uegro

farmers of Brazos County, Texas; the question is, what has
happened to us?

We once lived on farms ,dth plenty to eat,

plenty to wear and many other things we enjoyed as farmers;
now we a1e scattered, so far as living as farmers; some
have left the County, some moved to the city; and some still
live in the country but not farming.

The writer found only

a very few who were actually farming and most of them were
farming on a very small scale.

In all the communities surveyed

most of the land was lying out, that is turned into pasture
either for their own livestock or leased to some one else
for pasture.

Only small children ar·e left on the farm along

with the few aged adults who are supported by old age
assistance .

Adults who are eligible for such assistance are

transferred to other jobs.
From the study of the part on "Tenancy As A Part Of
Land Tenure," these c.~uestions as well as the period of recession through which the Negro farmers are going, well
set forbh valuable material for thought.
With such problems as those mentioned above, and the
size of the farm, crop organization, capital invested, livestock on the farm, farm ecluipment , income, croppers in the
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farm organization, and level of living will, after considered respectively, serve well in the turning light
on how the Negro is affected by tenancy conditions which in
has great_ly abrupted the land tenure so far as he is concerned.
Table l._page_b!:_will show the epproximate number
farm operators, farms .-,here children have left the farm,
farms lying idle because of limited finance, and lack of
l abo r.
For some verifications the writer will refer to
a part of the report as the result of a comm.i ttee '\jlhich
studied ''Land Tenure In The uouthwestern Jtates v,i th O. 0.
Brannon as chairman .

The writer wishes to place special

emphases on the part of the report, entitled "Tenure
Factors Related To Farm Family Performance. 1•3

Several observa tions are made in respond
to the first of three -.uestions, 11wha t difference
in the social and economic p~rformance of fnrm
families are incident to their tenure status.
The dize Of The Farm
For all six measures of size used that is,

3

c.

O. Brannon, Land Tenure In The oouthwestern
States, Bulletin 482, October, 1948.
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Number of
Fa.mi lies

1

. cres
01,,ned

Acres
in
Crops

in
P1:.stu:: e

6Q

4

22"

1

431/3

l

l?t

l

31

1

1 26

l

6

10

cres

7~
31
99

1,000

600

320

l

55

20

10

1

60

30

30

l

50

25

25

1- 25

Living
in rurals
but 011
·obs

371/3

27

30

Rented
Out

80

30

Table I . Sho,rs the ac-res oi·med, a;cres in crop, c.cre-sin 1'.)a'Btu.re , acres, rented out, and the number of
families livin~ in the rurals but work~ng on jobs,
by- the family o
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l abor requirements, total acres , rcrPs in crop
land acres in some major crops , amount of livestoc, and capital invested in farm business - the
average size of fc.rms was greater among those
operated by part ovmers than for other tenure groups
for each area and for each race, accepting for the
Negroes in the Mississippi coastal plaines shovmd
a consistent pattern by oll size me~sures from
largest to smallest as follow : Part mmers 1 share
renters . T~ds gene1al pottern obtained in 1,Le
other areas although it wus less consistent .
Crop Organization
Tenure differences in crop organizMtion , excepting
for croppers 1 do not appear to be strikingly significant . Cot~on, as the major crop, accounted for
approximately the same percentage of crop land on the
farm operated by \Jhi tes and Negroes and oy o,mers ,
part owners , share renters , and Shfl re cash renters
in all sample areas . As measured in te os of total
aver·age or cotton tended to var::1 direct1y with the
size of farm irrespective of tenure classification.
Capital Invested
On an average, in all areas owners and part
owners operated with larger capital investments than
renters . - The relative proportion of total farm
investm.ents which were r·eal estate e( uipment end
livestock were not , 1.ov10ver, signiticantly di:f'ferent .
In Oklf'lioma and Texas sample areas uhere the total
farm investment nas conside:-ably greater than in
1assissi ppi, the proportion in equipment was some
'1ha t greater And livestock somewhat l ess than in the
other two areas but the differences among tenure
Toups within the same area were not significant .
Live~tock On Farms
Owners and part owners had more livestock than
renters . Although much of the . differe~ce dihsap~eared
when rarms were groupea ac cording to size, t e.gen-
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eral trend remained the same. Furthermore , in
none of the areas studied were there any owners
with no livestock and few cases with less than
one animal unit . The number of renters in these
catagories was much higher .
Grouped By dize
Among the whites in the Mississippi coastal
plain full m·,ners had the, most livestock.
~here are ·also tenure differences with respect to nreea.1.ng stocR:· owners , ror example,
more often possess bulis than renters , and white
operators more often possess such stock than
colored operators . On small rarms part ov,ners
in the rolling plains and black land samples had
more livestock than owners , but on ll:Bdiwn. sized
farms share cash tenants in both Arkansas coastal
plain and Oklahoma rolling plain samples had the
largest number of livestock . On large farms share
cash tenants had the largest number of livestock
per 100 acres of crop land in most areas.
Another very important factor in stimulating
the fall off i n tenancy was the induction of y oung men into
mili tary services of the United States .
caused a shortage of farm help .

This , of course,

The more able farmers

shifted to mechanized equipment which gave rise to day
l abor .

The w:ri ter cannot say that the fore going state-

ments are responsible for the present situation of the
Negro farmer , because it has been the experience of many
that , unless the farm organization is an ideal one , the
young man who leaves the farm and experiences a constant
flow of income which eli minates the possibl e risk ,-1hich is
included in the farm busi ness , very seldom returns.
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I n viewing the farm situation among Negroes in the area
surv eyed, the future looks very dark.

I n connection

with the factors mentioned ~b ove , nature has and is
plaJing a very import~nt role in hel pi ng the Negro
farmer to co.me to his fate as a farmer .
In each c o.m.rn.uni ty surve.red , the writer found that
the greater portion of the persons living on f arms were
getting their support from other sources .

The writer

assumes thLt these persons are lovers of the f arm and
just as soon as enough surplus c ~pital has been accuLlUltited
they will return to the f a rm and resume their duties as
farmers .

I n this light , the citJ of Brynn , Colleee

Station , and The Bryan Air Force Base are termed as contributing agencies to the person

i

ho is ', orking only to
1

secure means by which he can continue his f t,r.rn. probron.
These agencies will also serve as sources of income for
the part- time farner .
This t ·:pe of tLing mentioned above may be slightly
d n gerous in th~t it may influen ce the farmer to remain
on the job bec0use of a study income of pos~ibly vl,500 .
upwards of J2 , 400 )er J ear as compared to less t '1an '11'1 , 000
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plus the many risks he must take per 1ear on the farrr.
Another f ac tor which the writer thinks to be very
significant is the moving of schools from the rural
communities .

For better learning facilities in every v,ay ,

it was a prog:ressive move .

But on the other hand it

takes the children from t L.eir own comtiluni ty environn:ent s
for at lecst 175 a.ays per year for 12 yet!'S plus the
possible 4 /ee rs he might spend in c alle ge , it is
obvious that the child will never live on the fc.r.m there
after •

.allow yourself to be as the child who lives on a

farm with pienty of f~rm vrork every afternoon, Saturdays
and all other off dt/S from school \7ith little or no
compensation for his service , so far as he is able to
see; then think in terms of this child being associated
with the city child who has, as it appears, better living
conditions in every way , now vii th a college educe. tion he
is prepared to do other a nd easier jobs .
do?

What would -ou

?he writer will admi. t that this puts the child in

a position of choice making .

,Tith these apparent satis-

factions to the c h ild , it is true that the child ,1ould
not return to the f arm uniess he has a deep intere~t in
farm life and pre pa re hiraself for f&rmng rebardless to
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circumstances, or the furm on which he

.LJ.VeB

is an iaeo.l

organization .
The writer assume tnat the factors mentioned ubove
are responsible for precti oally all of the tenants end some
lanQ owners buying small homes from 1 to 25 acres all in
one colony.

IJany of them cut t:_ese plots into lots about
I

60 by 100 feet and resell them.

This ~roup is desirous

of living in the rurals but is making its livelyhood else
where .

For further e_;q)lanation see Table _ 2_ Page 21
The writer als o thinks that our tenure problems

have resulted from being too dependent rather than hi ving
the knowledge of interdependence .
Again the writer tuotes M:r. Brannon on "Land Tenure
Research" which sta tes :
"It is not enough to discuss
problems and the interdependence of
various parts of economy, and make
recomuena.ations for better tenure ,
Positive action is needed through
educational pro 6 rams 1 legislative
enactment, end policies of ndr...inistrative ~gencies of fede~al cl.D.d state
goverD.r!l~nts . Fesearch in tenure 1eIationships and the i mpact of these
relationships upon the use of land :resources
is of increasing importance .
Research and educ&. tion in
tenancy must be in unison . The farmers ,
the legislators snd the program ad-
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ministrator .r:iust have the best
avail able inforL18.tion regarding
those human relationships that arise in
connection with land an~a its use
by program people .
Eoucational
agencies, including State Extension
Services , Vocational Agricultural
Education and the action programs
must be conscious of their responsibility , to aid in solution of
the human problem in agriculture .
Surely, these problems are as
closely related to the · ·ell being
of the farmer adn his family as are
improvements in the growing of
livestock. Only by giving tenure
problems specials attention can
they be dealt •,i th adequately .
There is no thought tba t
new organizations must be creeted
for this purpose . The sugsested
col!llllittee to review , classify, and
define tenure policies would conflict with r·epresentatives from
existing a 6 en~ies . It would be
sufficient if these agencies recognized their opportunities,
responsibilities , and ob li e;ati ons .
Research , educ~tion, legislation,
and credit extension are all
functions that may be carried out
through existing institutions.
Therefore , answers to manJ of these
problems ill be slow in coming. The
same can be said in regard to recommended legal measures, for legislation, too, will develop slowly .
Even then the mere "passing of a lavv'"
will not necessarily solve a particular problem. Research and eduCtltion must have their place and
can 1 in fact substitute for legislation in many cases.
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This Group of Farmers is
~till Living On The Farm

Crops

Acres

Yield
Per
Acre

Total

Price

Cotton

107

½

Bales

J.31 lb.

BaJe

5:3½
1470 bu.

Family
Use
Value

Corn

70

261.
2

Oats

33

30

990

75 bu.

742.50

Peas

25 ?15

30

1608

10 lb.

160.80

Sorghum

42

15 B.

31eet
Potatoes

1~

60 b.

Potatoes

2

21 bu.

Water
1.Jelons

2

Not Avail£- ble

Tomatoes

21/5

Peanuts

1/
8

80 bu.

630 B.

1.10 bu • .}1617 . 00

1.00 P.B.

630.00

75

1.50 P . B.

102.50

42

4. 00 cu.

168.00

4.00 bu.

610.00

176

Table 2. Crops grown in co.mm.unities visited, number of
acres , yield per acre, tota l y ield; price per u.~i t and family use.
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These tenure factors mentioned above and others
studi ed by the committee of which l..a·. Brannon was chairman , reveal the actual exi sting conditions as found
t hrough the study of SaJ'.ll.ple areas of Brazos County , Texas
and wi ll give clues to the solution of the problems found
among the Negroes .

It is clearly seen , t hat tenure sta tus

of any f a rming section is based on the social and economic
performance of farm fami l ies .

The writer found in the

sample communities surveyed, that the size of farms had
.much to do with the unrest of the Negro farmer .

?,Iost of

the farms visited were too small to give employment to
a ble ,rnrkers of the family , hence , there vu... s a migr-a tion
to industri al areas .

It was reported by members of some

of the comm.uni ti es tha t , several f ar.ms v1ere sold because
of non- agreement and no read/ ca sh on the part of the
members of the f amily who would maintain the farm.
Crop organi zation in all of the communities visited,
was stri kingly s i gnificant .
the major crop in most areas.

In previous y_ears cotton w, s
Cotton being a ca sh crop

a nd used a s collateral for securing money to opera te on,
the Negro farmer wore his 12nd out t rjing to grow cotton.
I n .many cases this t ype of farming was due to a must ,
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rather than the lack of knowledge ; however, many of the
Negro farmers show less interest in scientific farming.
The ·writer found the. t all the persons who were
doing any farming at all , Here fimmcing their own farm
program.

As a general rule the averace Negro farmer is

is in the low income bracket of less than vl,000 per
year of the income received and the amount of capital
left tha t could be i nvested in h is fa1I!ling program, would
be very i~adequate .
The writer assumes that the conditions found in
the Texas black lend area studied by Lr . Brannon ' s committee, is similar to the bl ~ck land area of Brizos
County , Texas v1here l arge farms are the cas e, power
driven e uipment is used, C!)tton y ields high , operr, ting
eApenses h i gh, but acreace has been recently curtailed
and total production has been reduced.

Farm f arnily in-

comes are high but operation e:\'.:penses are £.lso ·~igh.
Alternative employment opportunities are avr;.ilt...ble in
near- by cities .
The above quotation is identica l to the tenure
pattern in the conmuni ties surveyed by the writer , especi1::1lly along the Brazos river where the f a I!lS are large
and as of now tenancy is just about at its end so far
as the Negro far.mer is concerned .

These farm~ are
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operated by tenants who are in position to farm on a
large scale with mechanized equipments .

These renters ,

by chance, happen to be all white.
Through out this report many suegestions may be
found for improving tenure arrangements the t cen be put
'

into practice at once (at least so far as plans are
concerned).

The following are some suggestions for im-

proving tenure a~rangL:ents.

This is

G

continuation of

the preceedins ~uotation.
1.

utrive to obtain furm uni ts
large enough for ade~uate income and m.-..nageuent opportunity .

2.

In high income periods investin farm improvement and living
f cilities. ~void incurring
heuvy indebtness for ,land
prices ~:e too hiP'.h . Insist
on agricultural aaaptation.

3.

~eek information relative to
land values based on earning
capacity .

4.

Use improved lease contract
forms , include conse~v~tion
and improvement provisions
in lease agreements , and give
adequate notice of ter.c:lination .
Arbitrate a difficulty .

5.

Call unon County E~tension or
State agri cultural Colleges
for answers to tenure ue!";)tions .

Finally, reco-11I1endations for tenure improvement
must have an informed support and interest among farm
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population .

It is here that the immediate responsibility

lies in how to Lold and use the land .

Beef.use of this

responsibility, farm people must rea~~ze ~ueir ob~1ght1on
to society .

On the other hand, to aid in the develo0ment

of a tenure consciousness ~mong rural broups is an ever
growing cballange to public and private or~aniz, tions
dealing •.1i th rural life ond its problems .
As has been SL-id small capital ( land) , here any
of the basic crops are used, ill not pay off .

In the

area studied by the vvri ter it was fourid tl.r t most of
the farms o~;ned bJ llegroes could not decently <':i_ualify for
support prices offered through the variolS agricultural
programs .

That is, to cor1ply r1i th the program, worked

havoc either way , if he reduced h is acreage it would 10~1er
h is production to \/here it would hardly justifJ his staying on the farm even after receiving his price support
check .
Thinking in terms of benefits through various
101ns and support programs for the farmers, there are
certain requirements or standards which r1ust be met .
In trying to secure a loan, the farmer vii th e small
acreuge Hill neither have sufficient collateral to put
up as security no1~ will the fc rm "lroduce enough to take
care of the .,rea rly pa rments on his note , and support his
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family .
In support programs usually allotments of certain
crops are mude based on production covering certain previous periods .

This goes without saying, thc.t both the

support program and the t~pe of loan the small farLer
participates in serves more as a squeeze for him than an
aid.

If this tJ-pe of manage.G:.dnt is kept up he will event-

ually come up WOI·king on so.me other job in order to
support himself and his family.
In this part , t he writer has tried to set fo1th
the tenancy situation in the county .

In conclusion to the

problem, nTenancy As A Part Of Lend Tenure '.lattern, 11 it
is found that there is verf little of such farming going
on in the area studied by the writer which met.ns tht.. t
tenancy is on its way out of the county .

In this part ,

the relatic>nship between tenancy c:.nd tenure, pi rt three
will deal with the continity of the Negro faruer in the
area studied by the writer .

PAFT II
FARB TEN(Jfu; OF THE NEGRO FARMER IN

BRAZOS COT.'NTY, TEAA.B

I

The v a rious committees headed by L . S. Ellis, ad-

Yiser to Southv1estern Land Tenure research Committee ;
Joe hortheri a l, ~conom.et in Rural Life Problems, Division
of Farm and Ranch Economics , in his bulletin on "Recent
Trends In Land Tenure In Texas"; C.

o. Brannon, Chairman

of Southvrestern Land Tenure Research Com.mi ttee , whose
c ommittee drew up a bulleti n on "Land Tenure In The Southwestern States" and the "Improv ing of Far.m. Tenure In The
Midwest" by Noble Cl<" rk , reveal simil ar situations throughout the southwest .

The writer , from the ~uotations of the

v ~r i ou s reports made by the above committees, wishes to
give .~ou an idea of ~·ha t tenure is , its importance , and
i ts improvement .

In the mean time , the writer will p oint

up the f indings of his report as related to tenure .

May

we reflect just a little to see just what our status
really i s?

Man was not made for the land but the l a nd wa s

made for man.

.

This t a kes us b b.Ck to the cree ti on where

the creator, after creating all else , with land as a ba s e,
made .man to keep and dress all that was made .
came man ' s perpetual home .

Lan d be-

Thi s can be further supported
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by L • S . Ellis ' I ntroduction to "Tenancy I.mprovem.en t For
A Better Southwest Agriculture," which reads as follo·.s :
The right of people to use l and
is the lifeblood of agriculture. Deprive
the farmer of access to the soil and he
must find other me ns to care for his
family ' s '1elfare . The ri e;h t of the land
~nner to use and dispose of his acreage
is practically unlimited. Through legally established means sanctioned by society,
he me.y shere his rights in land ·with others
with a creditor through mortgage arrangemen ts; with the public through land use regulations ; or, through a contract , with a
f rm operator who becomes a tenant .
I f a farmer does not own land, he
mus t seek the right to use another' s land
through contractual agreement in any
event those who use land and tl.ose v•ho
own but do not use it, in some manner must
have legally established rights in acquisition
of that land , to the she ring of it ,1i th
others, to its transfer 1 and to holding it ,
These constitute the principal ri~hts ~ncompassed by the term land tenure .
Out of t.!"iese relationships, and v1ithin
the legal framework outlined in laws and
court decisions , arise the problems of land
tenure .
Development of farm resources ~nd
technological prQgfess.hav~ OCCLU'.red bhecause
or the rTeedom or andholdins. Yet , t e
unlimited right of use nad disposal ,1i thout pr9portionate indivicual responsibility
to sncial needs has led to serious r:t>Uses ,
hence to the rise of many problems associated
with l and tenure .
While it is recognized t ha t progress
i s bein~ made in solving some tenure problems it is the purpose of this report to
consider some of ~he major diff icul~ies of
nresent day ~enure ~ ~nd to suggest certain
lines of action for improve~ent .
It has been n~cessarv to.consider
?nly those gro ups having a p~oprietary or
0

0
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semiproprietary interest in land . La?or~r• s status , whi le often included
in tenure studies , usually denotes no
proprietary i nterest in land . Therefore
problems associ ated with farn laborers '
whil~ extremely important in certein '
sections of the region , are not oonsidered in this report . Croppers alttough
legally considered l~borers , often are
thought of as tenants and are incl uded
in this statement .
As the Hriter n:.entioned in a statment above ,
tenancy is definitely a part of land ter-ure .

Tr~s Poes

,•,ith the fact that one who has a :proprietary interest
in land will by some .me. ns come i n possession of sor.e of
it .

':'his tJpe of :9erson will thinl{ of his land as his

home and \'Jill put all he has into it so c: s to keep it
,:;,O .

A goou tenuncy set- up will cause more peo_•le to

b~ ck into farming than any other one thins.

t., O

i:::ihere ,;;ill

be a great improvement in tenure .
An improvished soil and an h . .povi shed j,)eople

will result from a continudtion of the present unstable
condition in the matter of tenoncy .

There is no doubt ,

counteracting fo:ces, a slackening in the adv&nce in land
values will make for st&. bili ty in ovmership end u better
i•

O\

nership class .
~ducation concerning the nature of soil and crops

will improve the tenam; as well

EiS

other fu1mers .

Bet~er

or,_, nL:..ations through which to effect the marketing of
farm product;:; will encourage farmers , including tem:nts .
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A better system of fLrm cr1;...di t wi ll make the ac<;iui si tion
of land easier ,than seems to be the effect in Europe ,
not with standing the tendency of better credit to raise
land prices .

Better schools a n d better roads , in f a ct,

be~ter rural conditions of every sort , "'ill stimul ate the
desire to O\m land c.nd keep farm people on the f· rms .
':'he need for a plan by ·which the / Dune; fnr.rt.0r can become
a lando mer und also a plan unuer which a tenant Sj'Stera
cen be Illbde tolerable are beJond doubt a.mong the greatest needs of .American ag! iculture , especi£lly in the
s outh .

Ho ready mo. de pr~gram suggests itse1:f; the remedy

wil l undoubtedlJ be one of many ingredients.

Thus far

ue are just beginning to gain sufficient knmiledge of the
ccse to admit an intelligent di agnosis .4

4

L. S . Ellis, I bid.

PART IV
T:re! lIBGRO L'E.. ~NT I N THE
,13:I TE !)! S'TilI CT

Th e Negro f armer has been greatl y aff e cted by the
techni que used i n consideri ng h i m as a business .man .

The

wri te r assumes t l1a t he i s i nferi or in his actions as a
r e sul t of h i s ;:;ocial con tac t 1-li t h other e::roups , ; o huve
been i n authori t.,r through the rear s .

Natural ly , a.s a ru.le ,

t.ne less learned of the Hegro f~rmihg group, still cherish
those impressions of the trainer \iho thought little of
his :9upi.1. .

.c.'ven nu,v, some of the groups a.llow t:_em.seJ.ves

t u oe used as ca~i t a J..
Upon questioning p ersons survey ed, as has been
s a id , most of the families moved f rom the fa rms into small
homestea ds .

The writer also found t ha t many of t he whi t e

f a rmers ha d s old t he ir farms or le ~se d t h em to some one
who does w.ba t

1,,re

ca ll big f a rming .

converted into cLttle renches .

Many

f a r ms have been

So , the problem of the

Negro tenant in the ".i/hi te distric t had to be based on
informa tion ga t he r ed a t r andom f r om t h e pa st .
The g rea ter pe r cent of t he Negroes live d a long the
Bra zos Ri ver botto.m v1here they worked a s croppers and day
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hands .

This type of tenancy worked fairly well on the

part of both the landowner or farm manager and the hand
until the farm support prograros were enacted back in the
30 ' s then most Negroes were used as da,r laborers .

The

second Uorld \/ar came taking all able roan pm,er and the
big farmer had to restrict hi s furming to m.echc..nized
farming .

This worked well and an improvement of this

mechanized far.ming began on an upward march which caused
the all Negro families to .r:;.ove to town or else where to
find a home .

The Negro f'ar...ier ... s on the oµt1·1ard go ro. ther

than becoming established in farming.

Those left in v1hite

co.mrnunities include the intelligent landowner and some few
as serv&nts .

The Necro farmer is no longer desirable.

Where this sort of thing exists religion, education and
social ?Ctivities are beconing problems .

Proposals hcve

been made for the rem.oval of churc.1e s and in many cases
church buildings have been demolished.

The experiences

ment ioned above are , to be large measure , resuonsible for the
present condition of the Negro farmer .
Again B. H. Hibbard stutes that which is identical
to uhat is .: nd has existed in the past .

Wn1tea And Colored In The
Cotton Belt
In the leading cotton states Becroea
have been losing out as tenant farmers . This
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is due mainly to their weak hol d on
the land and to their large numbers ,ith
respect to v1ha t need there is for their
work on the land . It is perfectly
~vident that the c olored people have to
an apprec i able degree lost their hold on
the land . Table 3 shows that tenants
in general a:re growing fe ,er, but the
colored tenants are c.ecreasing raster
than uhites . In Oklahoma and 'J:e)..t..S
croppers fared badly , losinL out their
hold on the land 77 . 9 ~nd ·59 . 0 per cent
respectively , of the case involved .
In other stctes theJ sta;ed rather
oftener than the colored tenants 1
.1~pJarently t::iere we?"·e some vbry 1.m ortant
differences in tre t£ent given diflerent
types of tenants.
The Hegroes lost tuoi r :..old on the
farm durinG the thirties . The effect
may be tei:.1porary. For exr-.r:.ple , Ge.Jrt:'ia
where .1hi ce tenants e.re .1...ore nwnexous than
Hvl ·ro , the farm.er went do\m ne... rly 19,000
of' 99 , 000 , 18 . 27.~ 1930 to 1940 ,,hile the
Negroes lost out by 26 , 000 out of 76 , 000
or 32 . 25~. In Alabama v1hi te tenants lost
b.t 11 . B; of their l.olding , \Jhile colored
.i?eople lost by 26% of theirs . In :.ississippi there ~;as little difference .
Oklahoma '1hi te tenants lost out by 1910,
while hebroes lost by 50% . '.:'exas ''.'hite
tenants lost by 27 . l ~o , colored by i.:9 1a.
i~11 tl.is neans that tlie Negro WE. s pushed
out of tenancy in p retty lar·ge n1..u.bers
and , ut on a \,age br sis . 5

kft

5 1..ibbard,

.9..:£• ill• p . 235 .
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'\,hite Tenunts

Colored Tenants

l-iwnber

liwnber

Jo

Georgia

18 , 000

18.2

16,000

35 . 2

Alabama.

10 , 000

11 . 3

20 , 000

26 . 0

?,000

13 . 3

24 , 000

15 . 0

Oklahoma

21 , 000

19.0

7 , 000

50 . 0

r:iexas

31, 0JO

20 . 0

12,000

60 . 0

l!ississippi

Table 3 .

dum·s the ciecrease of tenants in four

States of the cotton belt during the 30 ' s and up to 1944.

PART V

LIVING CO1-DITI0NS, Il\j"Cul.E vi.CUPIT"[ AND OPPORTIDIT'l'u.cl
Ao

~ELATJ:D

rro

I'EN_J\C 'l IN BRAZOd COUNTY, TillUS

The farm far~ly entitled to the sLme standcrd of
living as

Bnj'

other family .

This st&tement is rather

broad , but if the farmer does his work on the farm e qua l
to the capital put into _other enterprises , the returns
from his farm will be of such that his living conditions
-·:ill come up to tllat of any other group .
The \'.ri ter found tho t the living conditions v•ere
poor in the comm.unities surveyed .
situation as a ·whole .

That is, taking the

~ihere most of the fawilie8 were

livi ng on small areas with crops some did not have gardens ,
no cows for milk, no hogs for meat and very few chickens .
Thi s means thut every thing had to be bought and some things
.must go lacking.
I n si~ple terms the standard of living .a:eans all
those things 'lhich one insists upon having.

It is not

merel y a coll ective name for the cor~~odities at a given
time but those which are so related to each other and so
important to the comsumer, that if any one of them are
lacking , forces to restore them are immediately put into
acti on .
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All of our e conomy is based on wealth whether
money or any other capital .

So , the living standard de-

pends l argel y on the income of the family .

A Yale

University Instructor said "A man and his ,1ife must live
with extreme fugali ty even 1,1hen the income 1.., f2, 500
and at ~3, 000 they will have to live on a very simple
plan .

\w'i th ;J4 , 000 income a family v,tth children must

live ..•i th the extreme econon:w in the obtainable apart ment and with ,r5 ,000 nothing better than hand to mouth
living and at v6 ,000 the family with .7oung c hildren can
barely break even."
From this quotat ion one can clearly see that the
family • ,ith children having an income of less than :..,i3 , 000
per year is haTdly getting his hand to his oouth, much
less it being a hand to mouth situation.
It was very amusing to note that the gret ter
portion of the families visited failed to give their financial income or standing.

oo, there ' 1as very little the t

the writer could obtain.
With the exception of those persons living in the
Brushy community who have resorted to mercantile and filling
station busine.:1s; t hose of the Fairview co!ll!!luni ty who have
and are operating their family farms; those of the Lt.
Zion community who own better than 1,000 acres and the
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Rhoan Chapel comm.unity who own and are maintaining the
old family farm , there is no security other than their
insurance .
For the _people in all comr.a.uni ti es opportunities
are great for one to go into farming .

never before has

the .;sregro been able to secure good jobs that are paJing
well .

But , if the pattern is continued as he is following

at present , h e will be pushed clear out of the fc.. rming
:pictur e .
Tables ~,5 , 6 and 7 will bring out the accumulrted
weel th of the families 'Surveyed.

Table 4 , Machinery and

Equipment, Table 5 , Livestock and Livestock Products ,
Table 6, Shows Home Conveniences and Tabl e 7 , Shows The
Educational Training Of The Families Of ?he area Studied .
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l.:ACRINERY A:"D E"'<,UIPMENT

Val ue at
Beginni ng
Year

Total
Value
to Date

.;125

-il25

No .

I tem

5

~le.gon

5

Pl anter

98

98

1

Harrow

10

10

6

Cul tiva:tor

150

150

1

Rollers

50

50

2

&talk Cutter

50

50

1

Mowers

40

40

2

Trac tors

2400

2400

1

.Spr~ers

150

150

4

Trucks

2500

2500

5

..Automobiles

4600

4600

Total

Tabl e 4

~,,10 , 183

vlO , 183
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I tems

Units

Price
Per
Unit

Hogs

4?

av . 18

00\IS

10?

?2

P.:orses

5

av . 46

380

380 . 00

:Lules

6

av . 341/6

265

265 . 00

':'otul
Price

I 9'"

IV

•

,.;

655

Value of
item used
at home
..r650 . 00

10 62?

Sheep
Goats

Butter

Hilk

2? lbs . wk .

65

1 7 . 45

17 . 45

224 gts . .r~=-

20

44 . SQ

44 , RQ

35

1.23

1133. 00

3?t

Eggs

Tuble 5 .

p.

wh. .

S'"'o·t•s the number and vulue of livestock and

livestock products

i. th va lue to furmer.
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Home Convenience~ And Amusements

Home

Phone

T. 7 .

Radio

Gas

Electrici t:;

Running Bath ':'oilet
',7a ter

tub

indoor

Homes

14

.,
Homes

10

Romes

23

2

':ones
Runes

2

Table 6 .
i tens

t.

This table shows the number of hones with tlle

c ross the t op .
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Grades

Fathers
Co.::i.pleting

One

Lothers
Completing

1

Children
Completing
1

Two

2

Three

3

Four
Five

2

Six

3

1
·---------

Seven

3

2

1

Zi ght

1

2

9

Nine

1

1
1

Ten

3

Eleven
Twelve

1

1

2

Jr. College
Sr. College

Table 7.

14

1

1

?

Shows the number of members of the families

'training.
who com:pleted grades from 1 t hro ugh 12 and added

SID.l:ARY .u.l'ill CONCLUSIONS

I n stud~ring the tenancy problems as they exist
throughout the country , the writer found tha 1.;

1.;......

~ ~.. egro

1s losing ground rapidly \Jhen it comes to agriculture .
This report is being prepared with the hope of
i nforming the rural ,eople of Brazos County , Texas , of
the existing danger and what might befo.ll t:1em in the
future .

The 1ri ter is hopin0 to show the siroiluri ty

of the agricul tural situation nationall.:.r to thc"'lt of
Br.::. zos CoJ.nty .

Hm1ever , there are sone differences

where certain la. s , climu te , .:.nd markets have much to
do· i th influencing the methods of farming .
The ..,ri ter began this discussion by defining
tenancy as being the use of land o•.-med by soiae one other
than the user where the user in return pays the ov,ner for
i ts use .

The Ter....ri.nology On TenancJ--'i'his meaning is well

suited to the t ·::,e of operation of farus found as u result
of the survey , ~de of t,.enty four f :lilies , in the
County ~entioned above .
The writer found that , the gre ter nur..ber of
op 6 raita:rs were tenants .
porter to c l ass all

In this report permi t the re-

Net.TO

land users as tenants ,

how-
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ever , as we know , half
as tenants .

But ,

ands and croppers are not classed

the v1riter chose to use this term. for

convenie r..ce .
The object of' this study is to tr~~ to find tJ-~e: b... sis
of this condition ; hich is e ..:isting among the Negro fn:.·.mers .
The \Triter bec,.Jle concerned abou'ti the
ing

ith the 1eople , as instructor in one of the rural

schools .
V!3S

iroblen after work-

!_e observed that the a verege dail:t attendance

lov1 in the bee-inning of school and just before school

closed and that the parents , in many cases , both f0.t~er
and moti_er , were on jobs , l:.i.ich l:ept them away from hor e
for the most ~art .

The reporter began to inquire among

the children as 1:;o the occupc.. ti.)n of their families .

The

reply Has in nost cc..ses , •·1orldng on a job in town , Collese
.;:;t ..... tion or The .~ir B&.se .

i,.uere do " OU live?

Another C"::ue.;;j tion ·vms asked .

i...10s t replies

,ere that ,1e bought a

hone on the highway •
Inquiring revealed that all families uho bought
homes (1 acre or less and up to 25 ac~es} once farntd us
tenants .
The main purpose of this stud;r , tl.ten, is to find
the cause of the off the farm migration und suggest some ways
to reve:r.se the trend .
This re;>0rt is rr.ade from. the studr of six coIJmunities of the county .
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The tenancy problem as a part of land tenure is
definite .

It is almost impossible for a good tenure

program. to exist •without a sound wor.ing
k'
tena~cy program.
In order to .:--~ave a good working tenure program
set up , the tenant

J..!USt

be setisficd , including all ag:r'ee-

ments ·which are involved in :,-er>tal contracts .
The Bbcond World \!a r .

I.iechani zed 1·ar1ns , good

:pey ... .ng jobs and ele~~ntr.ry end l"~igh sctool ea.ucdtion

av,ay from the farm,

10\J

pro due ti on ~Lere

!

enting was

done on a small s0ale , support programs by the g overnment , ell played tk.!.eir part in 2ssisting the rei;ro from
the f a rm.
It ,1as ro ....nd in each cor::ununitJ thet s0.me of the
Negroes are still .holding on to 1;heir land .

In the Nell-

bo1,n Co.rumw1i t;r three farmers , ( aged , l.owever, ) ,~ere
trying to ...:l:irI"".f on in a small

\if.. y

.

One fa1.wer of this

three ubo is cul ti va tins 25 acres of :!is 80 acre f arm,
stated that he ,,ould re.;.nain there until his death.

In

the Rhoan Chapel Comm.unity , there uere five families
maintaining their farms ·with imp1·overc.ents .

In the

Busby Community most of the sixtJ fa!ii.lies reported to the
·writer Here •vage ea1ner-s .

Ho.vever, some operated fill -

ing stations , som.e grocery stores end the liKe .

One
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farm was visited Hhere about one he lf of the 116 acres
owned was in cultivction.
The 1:t. Zion Ca.mm.uni tj' he s one farmer who owne s
1 , 000 acres of l and , one a de iry f'o.rmer and another
ownes 200 acres .

All are utilizing their land in crop

production, livestock and pasture.

The John J-. . :oore

Community was one of those communities where the one
time renter found it no longer desirable, to farm .

So, nine families bought small homes and moved near
their church and school .
Like the John :•4. Loore Community, the Fairview
Community with few exceptions, did the same thing.
The land owners with good sized f arms are not in :position to operate because of needed ferm help or they
are too old to successfully do .much f· rming.
I.lost of the Negro farmers are very close neighbors
to white farmers .

In many ceses , because tho average

Negro ft...rm is less than employ.ment size, so t'0r as the
family is concerned find work 1,1ith his Hhi te nei"ghbor
which , in many instances, results in the Negro farm
lying out or leased to the

S'

me man for whom he

He in turn v10rks his l and for another.

1orks.

An offer is made

which is under its value , but it is being done just to
help ~~ ou .

The picture looks good and he, the less in-
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formed Negro, sells his land ,

\Tell, the question

might arise as to ,1hy does he not save un.til he gets
enough money to buv more land to add to that he already
has?

In many and prc.ctict.lly all cases, \/hi te districts

~estrict homesteading only to members of their race .

The

Negro , if he is not an old time , intelligent lend owner,
in a white district , who has through the y ears made for
himself a :reputation as a bu3ine.;:;s I!lan ' and so respected ,
will be forced by so.me me:.ins to have him move .

uo , one

can clearl y see tho t another reason for the Negro ~1:1tting
himself a home such as he is able to pay for and to move
into locations where he c .... n feel comfortable and secure .
The living conditions of the l!egro is a slight
contributing factor ,,,_en it comes to close ass'Jciu tion
with other groups .

The writer found in all con.munities

visited , thut the livin& conditions varied .
wells , radios , T .

v .,

bath tubs, in-doo- toilets and all

other modern conveniences of a hone .
"making out li:.,t."
low income

:.any had deep

Others we:r-e on the

It is in Sollle cc:.ses , poor manage.:i:ent ,

and limited opportunities v1l...ich keep families

'

from enjoying the rich blessing of life .

The reporter

regrets very r....uch tl , t onl3- farmers and tb.ose who lived
in the rural , but worked on jobs ,

1

'i.th an income of around
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,;i2 , 000 would give an estimate of their financial returns .
However , the farmers visi ted , all do their farming business on a cash bases .

Thi s was rather amusing as each

farmer woul d re~di l y sa., , I pay l.1s I go , hor:•ever , for
he goes, but on the other hand when the question was
asked as to his income, the reply , i f any at all, was so
conflicting that the , •ri ter was not able to bomprehe 1d.
The opport uniti es of the Negro farmer are many und
varied.

If t~.,_ere has been any thing , in the past , to

cause or influence him to have a love for f <r.ming , he can
easily become one by beginning as a renter .

Capital

VJl'lS

one of the chi e f factors which was responsible for his
condition .

This being true , the opportunity of securing

from the good paying jobs a reasonable income , he can save
enough money to purchase the needed equipments and from his
savings sup~ort his family until harvest .
Throughout this report , persons who are intere.:1ted
in becoming established in faroing and maintaining their
farming st· tus , ,"lill find .rr..any suggeations for improving
tenure arranceraents th~t cen be put iuto practice . .-:>one
of them are :
1.

otrive to obtain f~rm units large
enough for adeoucte income end
manogei.ent opportunity .
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2.

I n hiGh income periods , invest in
f~rm l.lllpr9ve~ent a~d living fa c ilities , avoid incurring heavy indebtedness for land -iced too h i gh.
I nsist on mortguge vredit adapted
to a6ricul tural needs .

3.

Seek information relutive to lond
volues based on e,rning capacity .

4.

Use i~~roved letse contract farms .
I nclude conservation and ir.... )rove.ien.t
provisions in leese egree .•ents , and
give udequate 'lOti.ce of termination .
_.r· i tra te eny difficulties .

5.

Jell upon County Lxtension Agents or
.:it~ te Agricul tura.l Colleges for answers
to tenure ~uestions .
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Survey Forn

Door Sir:
I on c. student ttt Prc-.iric Vieu A. & 1I. Col le~ and or:~
wrlt:!.ng c. thesis entitled " Tonnnc:r As It Affects the !~cgro
Fr.r.JC;r in Brazos County" .

Your coopcrc..tion will be highly appr ccic.tcd in helping
r.ll.'.ko this study by fil ling in e:-i.ch blcnk.

'1110

inforr.1'.ltion given

t1ill be handl ed so ~ to not r cvoo.l your no.r,ie and forn .

Very t r uly ;:,-ours ,

CBJ/ U

I!iC

'QUES TI ONNl.IRE
'IElU.llCY M IT AFFEC'IS 'llIE NEGRO FJLR!-ER
OF Bru..zoo COUNTY, 'IEX!.S
FAIU-I SURVEY FORM

THE F/J·1ILY
1. Huober in fc:nly _ _nC:n _ _woo.on _ _boys ____gi.Pls
2,

List tho rrunber in your fonily, including you and uife , uho c01"...1plcted

tbe:-1, 2, 3,4, 5, 6,7,8, 9,10, 11,12.
fcther

------uother ---boys ---.o!!irls

3. List other trc.ining

----------------------

fflE HOM~

Number of rooms
_

. Do you ho.vc

Is hone painted? _ _ _ . J.re doors

screened?

gloss paned windows? _ _ _ Nm1ber of Chc.irs _ __

Do you have ony of the following? Pie.no _ _ _ _ Rv.dio _ _ _ __

___

----1ce box
_,Book Cc.se ---- bc.thtub -----I ~ r toilet
-----woods tove ----Gc.s Renge ____ Out- door
Telephone

toilet _ _ _ _ Running water _ _ _ _Gns _ _ _ :Electr:i.c i ty _____

Check the source of wc.ter supply:

'Jell( Punp) ___________

Open well _ _ _ cistern _ _ _tc.nk _ _ _ creek _ __ __ _ __

others ---------------------~----Whnt is the disto.nce of the source of -water supply from your hone
Check one: - - ( Give in yards)

1.ffl FtRM

1. Distance in Dil es , free the County Seo.t
2.

Type of roads : _

-------------

Dirt _ _ _ _ _ _Gravel _____Unitlproved

_ _ _ _ _ _ _Jard sur.face _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ •

3, What is your faming status?

---

OWner _ _ _ _ _ _Renter _ _ _ __

Port-".Qmer ______Share cropper

Gosh renter

--- -

Buying - - - - - -

4, How DOllY years have you farmed? _ _ _ _ __

On this faro

----

5. What do ycu consider your no.jor incooe'l _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ __

6, Whnt kind of lease end/or rental a.greeoent do you ooke?

7.

Hhnt do you consider as being ndvo.nta.geous in the kind of nc,-oenont
IlOde between Jou and the lruldlord?

Others _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Do you have n garden? _ _ _ _ _ _Do you grow enough to supply the
f.:inily needs? _ _ _ _ Do you can your surplus? - - - - - -- - I.bout how ouny quarts?

8. How do you finance your foru business? - - - - - By cash _______credit _ _ _ _ _ Work on other jobs_ _ _ __

Check-iJourco of credit: _

Bonk _ _ _ ___Mel'ohnnt - - - - - - - -

Loan agency _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Individual _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _other s

9,

How nany dv.ys did you uor k on jobs ot her t hun your f orx:-,?

_ _ _ _ _ _ _____.E stirla.ted inca:1e ~
fnm _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _•

------

ntmber dc.ys on tho

10. Do you buy anything cooper o.ti vely with y our neighbor s?
List

---------------------------- -

ll. t:re you
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mel:l.ber of o. cooperat ive Assocfo..tion?

Nat1e - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Location

-----------------------------

12. Acres OWned _ _ _ __ Acr e s in crop _ _ _ __,Acr es in woodl and_ __

Peroonent posture _ _ _ _ _ _ _Ti.l lo.bl e posture _ __ _-...:Acrer; oporc.ted
_ _ _ _ _ _ _o..cres rented _ _ _ _ _ _ __

13. Who.t is the soil type? Sand _ _ _ _C'la.y _ _ _ _(blend or red)

Medium _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..Prairie _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

14. Cash incotie f r oo o.11 sources $ __________Total debtsJ-_ _ _ __
At who.t interest are you charged for the use of the noney you borrowed?

Livestock and l ives t ock pr oducts

IteES

cows

GO!.L'.lS
HORSES

WIES

BUTTER
J.lILIC

EGGS

Units

Pr ice

Total

Per
Unit

Pr ice

Valua of
iteo used
at home

HACHINERY AND EQUIP!ENT

no.

Vo.lue ::.t
Beginni ng
Yenr

Item
Wagon
Plonter
Hc.rrm.r
Cultiv~tor
Rollers
Stalk Cutter
Mo\J'crs
Tractors
Sprayers
Trucks
Autouobilcs
Toto.l

Value of
Purchase
During Yeur

Totnl
Vuluo
to Dt.te

CRO P S

Yiel d
Per
Acr es

Acr e

Oper ator 1 s
Total

Price VD,lue

kmdl ord

So.l e

Family Use

Vo.l ue

Cotton
Corn for firo.in
Corn for fodder

Oats
Clover
Alfalfa

Peas
Peanuts
Beans
Sugar co.ne
Sortdluo
S'Weet Pata.toes
Peta.toes
~ l ons
TOl:lll.toes
Onions
Cabbage

Totlll

-

-

